Coop’s Scoops #54, Friday, June 12th, 2020
Extra short to make up for yesterday!!!

Today, STYLISTS AND BARBERS
Are OPEN!
I CAN get my haircut, but
somehow I’ve sort of come to
like my fluffy flyaway longer
hair. I can even put it in a sort
of up top tiny ponytail. ( I
took this pic for Claire’s
amusement, but here it is for
you too) Happily, it is too dark
to see well.,
Hmmm….Just because we CAN
doesn’t mean we SHOULD!
Happy deciding!
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Something you’ll never hear in Church: “HEY! It’s my turn to sit in the first pew!”

An Update on the Concurrence Process:
Your concurrence committee is meeting and working hard at the task of finding a
new Priest for St. Thomas and Lake of Bays churches. It is made more difficult for
them by not having access to our building for meetings- last week they met at an
outdoor bandshell! Please pray for the members you have elected to make this
most important decision. Here’s a prayer you could use, or just pray from your
hearts yourselves: Almighty God, giver of all good gifts, look on your Church
with grace, and guide the minds of those who shall choose a new Priest for us,
that we may receive a faithful servant who will care for your people and support
us in our ministries; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

News from Archdeacon Kelly+:
The Deanery has decided to work together to make two deanery wide live-stream
services this summer. People from various churches will do parts, which will then
be edited together into one video on the Deanery Facebook page. If you are a Lay
Reader or Lector and would like to do a reading, or a musician who would like to
offer music, just contact the Ven. Kelly at kellinac@yahoo.ca soon for the July
service. A second service will be put together for August long weekend by our
Regional Dean Rev. Heather Manuel, so there will be a second opportunity to join
in.
Scripture for Today:
Psalm 5:11
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This is a joyful, light, comforting Word for
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Let all who take refuge in
You be glad, let them sing
For joy. Spread your
Protection over them,
That those who love Your
Name may rejoice in You.

us today that really needs no more words attached to it. I promised you
this would be short! If you just repeat this verse a few times today, I
think life will be sweeter, and peace will be deeper. God Bless!
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Prayer:
God, Your love is like no other,
Love so large You contain my smallness
Love so deep You accept my shallowness
Love so strong You carry my weakness
Love so wide You enclose my wandering
Love so tender You experience my hurting
Love so tolerable You outlive my apathy
Love so adent You thaw out my coldness
Love so true You endure my betrayals
Love so patient You wait for my returning.
Thank You for Your unconditional, unwavering Love.
Thank You also for all who love me with human love
Help me to love, Help me to love, Help me to love. Amen.

